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The Tuesday Scrihe staff 
Wishes all University rtadcats. 
faculty and administration, as 
well as campus workers, a very 
happy vacatisa and holiday sea*

AllertgCommissioned jjEjMfryy 
Write Commencement Poem

Richard S. Allen, associate 
professor and director of the new 
Creative Writing program in the 
EngUfo department has been 
commissioned to w rite and 
deliver, a  poem lor the n th  
Commonpswiont ap rrises of the 
University on Sunday, Dec. 17. 
I  Dr. W arren C arrier, vice 
president for academic affairs, 
said, “ft is the first time fa) 
University history that a poem 
has been commissioned far a 
Commencement, and it may

BY ROBIN CHA1T 
well be a first in all of higher 
education.”

Award-winning poet Allen, 
known professionally as, Dick 
Allen, bas been described by 
students as one of the moot 
poptdar and effective faculty 
m em bers on the University 
campus. He has had over ISO 
poems published in leading 
literary journals and anthologies 
during the past six years. , 

The Commencement exercises 
will begin at 1 p.m. in the Harvey

Hubbell Gymnasium with the 
presentation of more than 730 
persons who are either can
didates for -a - degree in
December, or who qualified for a 
degree in September.

Dr, Thurston E. Manning, 
president of the University, will 
preside at die Sunday exercises 
and confer die degrees which 
range from associate in the 
Junior College of Connecticut to 
the sixth year diploma in the 
College of Education.

Senate Lowers Currie, 
Requirements 32rl8

The University Senate last 
Wednesday abolished the ad- 
U n i v e r s i t y  c u r r i c u l u m  
requirements by a vote of 25-3, 
with six abstaining. The 
proposal is effective Sept. 1973.

After three meetings and an 
extended session la st Wed
nesday, die Senate amended the 
substitute proposal 7104, which 
reduced the number of all- 
University requirements from 33 
to 16, to a bill which would return 
the shaping of curriculum totally 
to the induvidual colleges and 
departments.

However dime was a verbal 
agreement at the end of die 
session that an ad hoc com
mittee would meet before the 
next Senate meeting to draw up 
e proposal to limit the number of 
requirem ents a college can 
impose on a  student’s major 
curriculum. £l»$|j§R| |  

Co-authors of the proposal 
implemented are Dr. Huge A. 
James, associate professor of 
Biology; Dr. David DeGrood, 
assistan t professor of 
Philosophy, ami Jay Coggan, 
Student Council president.

The proposal reads as fellows :
“1. Current all-University 

requirements shall be abottihed.
“3. Each department shell 

establish and enforce 
requirements for its majors 
(meaning i ts  departm ental 
curriculum).

“3. Each College shall be

charged with maintaining), the 
academ ic excellence oT its 
departments and may continue 
to set requirements. .' ,

“4. Student representation 
on college and departmental 
curriculum committees would 
be mandatary and be made up of 
not less than 75 per cent students 
with voting power.”

The final section of the Mil was 
added . Wednesday in m  
am endment by Dr. Sidney 
Clark, associate professor of 
Education.

There was considerable 
debate over tide last section of 
the proposal, as it came after the 
Senate rejected a sim ilar 
am endment by Council 
President Coggan which would 
have set the student make up of 
the curriculum committees at 
half.

The proposal to have 25 per 
cent student make up of the 
committees “is just to appease 
certain dem ents of the Senate,” 
Coggan stated.

Dr. William E. W alker, 
assistant dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, responded to 
Coggan saying that tin  best 
interests of students is the 
primary interest of the Senate, 
net to “appease anyone.”

“This is not a  m atter of pride 
now,” Dr. Walker said, “such 
talk is net looking for foe best 

‘ interests of the student body.” 
Dr. Walker received support in

Lowered Requirements
W ednesday’s Senate ac

ceptance of the proposal that did 
away with the general ill- 
U n i v e r s i t y  c u r r i c u l u m  
requirements might raise some 
questions in the minds of 
students wfao will be returning to 
foAUdversity naxt Fall. Before 
you start to worry about what is 
required ef yon, keep reading.

“This legislation will not effect 
students currently enrolled fa 
the University unless the studsut 
decides to Change” , according to 
Dr. W arren C arrier, vice* 
president for academic affairs, 
n ils  means a student can follow 
either the original course outline 
or change to foe new one*

The reason, Dr. Carrier ex
plained, is foist students enter 
under foe catalogue regulations 
of fosir first year of onroUment 
and it is this catalogue which is 
generally used to comprise the 
graduation checklist at foe end 
of f  student’s undergraduate

“Of course a  student can opt

’ : ■: ‘ t ,, •*,

for the new rides,” the vice- 
president sa id .*

Dr. Carrier said he will meet 
tomorrow with the deans of the 
six colleges and ask them to set 
up their college requirements 
“im m ediately.*|

“I would hope the original plan 
of the Fenner committee 
proposal to cut down 
requirements will be followed,” 
Dr. Carrier said. *

The proposal 7104 submitted 
by foe Senate Curriculum 

. Committee, chaired by Dr. 
Jam es Fenner f |  associate

(continued on page 2)

The Scribe wishes to 
make a correction of a 
front page box that ap
peared to the Dec. 7 issue. 
The frotU page hex mistak- 
ingly said, “ Aad Jesus 
said. The Devil made me 
de it.” It was to have reed, 
“Aad Ged said. The DevU 
made me do it.”

PROP^MCKAULEN

The Women's Institute, 
which will begin Feb. 2, 
1973, is  asking for 
donations of toys in good 
condition, suitable for pre
schoolers. They will be run
ning a baby-sitting service 
and need supplies. Please 
contact Vic Muniec in 
Junior College 3 D, ext. 762, 
for further information.

In honor of the students 
killed a t Southern 
University there will be a  
forum on: Racism ta d  
Repression, tomorrow, 
Wednesday, Dec. IS, a t 
1:30 in the A rts and 
Humanities Center, room 
117.

The forum is sponsored 
by the Organization of 
Black Students and foe 
Young Workers liberation 
League.W

Final exam s will be held from 
Monday, Dec. 18, through Saturday, 
Dec. 23. Have a Happy New Year!

Council Get-Together 
Draws Lively Crowd

A large and enthusiastic 
crowd concerned with politics 
attended last Wednesday’s 
Student Council meeting.

The bulk of the audience was 
there to voice their support for a 
proposal calling on Council to 
“ recognize and uphold the 
student’s right to dissent in 
securing their rights to 
academic freedom and condemn 
the . alleged, murders” of two 
students at Southern University 
in Baton Rouge “by foe 
Louisiana National guards
men.” The measure also called 
on Cbuncil to set aside tomorrow

his views from Dr. Charles 0 . 
Kishibay, associate professor of 
mechanical engineering.

Debate bounced back end 
forth over the possible mis
interpretations and mis-uses of 
“such a liberal proposal” and a 
num ber of decisions were 
handed down by University 
President Thurston E. Manning, 
who chaired the meeting.

However the proposal which 
was finally passed was voted on 
after Senior Class President 
Lionel Frank, substituting for 
Engineering Senator Richard 
Haitstein, moved to bring beck 
on the floor substitute proposal 
7194.

“We are playing games here,” 
Dr. Walker said at this point. 
“This proposal the students are 
asldag to go back to is playing 
right into foe hands of those who 
resist change.”

Dr. Clark agreed with Dean 
Walker, saying “to move back to 
the Original proposal is to lose a 
golden opportunity to give 
change a chance.”

The motion to move back to 
the . original proposal was 
defeated on a voice vote.

as an official day erf mourning 
for the slain Southern University 
students.

There was little debate on the 
measure. One council member 
asked about the activities 
planned for tomorrow, and a 
member of the Young Workers 
Liberation League said there 
were “tentative plans for a 
forum at noon with teach-ins 
later in the day.” Council Vice 
President Allan Tainsky seemed 
to sum up the feelings of the 
student government When he 
said “How can we vote no on tins

(continued on page 3)

Young Dents Are Active
The Young Democrats of foe 

University started as a ratified 
organization the second week of 
school this semester. Since that 
time more than 150 members are 
on its membership rolls.

The organization is headed by 
Presklent Patty Walsh, Vice- 
president Save Boedinghaus, 
T reasurer Larry Seigal,
Secretary P at Quinnan,
Volunteer Coordinator Steven 
Day, end Public Relations 
M anager David L eff.' Miss 
Walsh said that foe club had a 
great deal of help this past 
election from Doug Downing. 
Downing helped University 
students tremendously at the 
voting registrar’s office”, she 
said.

According to Miss Walsh, the 
Young Dem ocrats had an 
overwhelming affect upon 
University students fat the past 
presidential election. She added, 
“ We tried  to inform ell 
University students about their 
voting rights and we literally 
carried some of them down to 
the registration office in

Bridgeport. I fed that our 
campaign for George McGovern 
had a tremendous effect upon 
the kids here. From what I could 
tell, the majority of University 
students wore pro-McGovern.”

The efforts of the Young 
Democrats has not halted after 
the election, however. They are 
now in support of the union Local 
1199 of the University workers. 
On Wednesday, Dec. 6, the group 
petitioned the Student Council to 
form a moratorium on Dec. 13 a t 
foe University, in memory of 
“the Louisiana atrocity,” foe 
said. “We are now helping 
Nader’s Raiders in the effort of 
consumer protection,”  she 
commented.

“ We hope that our 
organization will provide a 
means for the protection of 
University Students. We are now 
working with the Young 
Republicans about the Union 
situation on campus. We will 
continue to help University 
Students in the years to come,” 
she concluded.

Return Overdue Books

DSL WARREN CARRIER

There will be an “Open Library Day” this Thursday. Dec. 14 
at the Carlson Library. All day long, students at foe University 
will be able to return all overdue books without a library fine no 
mutter how long the books have been kept.

According to Senior Class president Llsnel Frank, who 
worked for the “Day" along with Board of Directors president 
Cathy Wiater, Vice President for Academic Affairs Dr. Warren 
Carrier, and Lends lee, Carbon Librarian, the parpsn of foe 
“Open Day” b  to bring all missing books hack into the 
possession of the library collection. Tbns, as many books will be 
regained fur the shelves of the library than would have been 
possible. A further purpose will be to free stadeats of the charge 
which overdue books bring, white making boohs available to 
students for fowl exam studying.

According to Frank, fob day b  ant nrrrssni Hlj a precedent 
for the future at the Carbon Library. The “Open Library Day” 
b  on trial for Thursday, so tarn in your banks and make it n«fo!
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Opera Work shop un
New One-Act Play-

P ian ist-com poser D avid 
Burnett and Us wife IsmphhM 
Barnett, octrees snd play aright , 
have written a  op s -ac t opera 
“Inner Voices” especially for 
the Opera Wardfoap a t the 

Tbe epora will be 
performed on Dee. 17 a t ty in ,  
and Dee. 18 a t •  :3ft pm . to the 
Mortens Theatre in the Arts and 
Humanities Center..

The program will also indude 
the highly acclaimed American 
folk opera “Down in the VeBoy” 
by the Berlin emigre Kurt Weill, 
who composed the music for 

; “The Three Jp F m m y  
Opera,"“Lady in the Dark,** 
“One Touch of Venus” and 
“Knickerbocker Holiday.”

Assistant professor of music, 
Earl Gilmore said, “both works 
were specifically composed for 

| American college opera 
workshops.” Prof. Gilmore is 
director of the Opera Workshop, 
a  course offering participants 
experience in singing, acting, 
designing, dancing and other 
production aspects.

For the clim ax of th is 
semester’s work, Prof. Gilmore 
asked Dr. and Mrs. Barnett to 
write a one act opera geared to 
the needs of his opera wertwhop 
students “who often have full 
and demanding schedules in
volving many other courses.?.

“Mrs. Barnett’s libretto deals 
with such basic emotions as love 
and anger, traditional elements 
in opera, in  a contemporary 
style within a familiar en
vironment,” Prof. Gilmore said.

“The playwright solves the 
problem  . of having con
temporary characters express

them selves in usual, era* • 
versational ways and at the |  
sam e tim e m eeting opera’* . 
demand for . strong, husie 
em otions by m eans of I 1 
theatrical device of “ inner 
voices'*, djjppp - N

There are five leading roles in 
the opera; Ricky, a student and 
folk singer; Leila and Maria, 
both otudoats; and an tamer 
voice for each of the female 
leada. “Leila and Marie Mag and 
act Hke typical students, but 
their inner selves express other, |  
more primitive feelings in a  
more ‘operatic’ fashion,” Prof. 
Gilmore said.

Dr. Barnett is internationally 
known as a  concert pianist, 
author and compoaer. His most 
recent book “The Performance 
of Music” was published last 
June in New York iktd London. 
Before Joining the faculty a*
professor of musk in 1988, Dr.1 
Barnett taught a t Wellesley 
College, the New England 
Conservatory of Music and at 
H arvard a n d ; Columbia 
universities.

Mrs. Barnett directed the 
Drama department of the New 
England Conservatory of Music 
in Boston for nine yean. She has 
also been on the faculty of 
Emerson College and foe Lekmd 
Powers School of the Theatre, 
both in Boston. She has appeared 
on radio mid television t a i  has 
toured as a  lecturer on various 
phases of theater. r'^s "..

Tickets are available a t the 
Bernhard C a te r box office. I t

A '^ G o o q ^ e e lm g m M j^ m
m o  l i s t e n ^ o M o c o ’ s H i f t h

As an unabashed Poco freak, I 
was rather disappointed by their 
previous album . They bad 
followed their Brat two studio 
albums with mi outrageous live 
album W ad with tufoctiouty 
happy spirit. I to n  the grftup lost 

p p s  Messina and replaced Mm 
with P o l  Cotton, formerly of a 
g o d  but unknown g rp p  called 
the Dltoois Speed .Priwi. Altar 
this poraimwd change, their 
fottrfo album was retensed snd it 
was poor in comparison, itm ss 
good muskally but importantly, 
it lacked the spirit of foe 
previous three r eleases.

A Good FeeKag to Know is 
Pace's fifth album snd foe 
second featuring Paul Cotton an  
guitar. lt brings back memories 
of the original group. The spirit 
him retmned. Poco lives again.

State one opens with a  cut by 
Richie Foray entitled, “And

Settito' Damn." A fine cut, It 
camMnes all fop previous 
elements , of •Poca’ft . previous 
work such as charm, innocence, 1 
and the infectiously happy spirit. 
The next two cuts, “Ride 8m 
Country”  and yj*| Can I floe 
Everything,” are both songs in 
trafotionai style of the p o p .

The fourth cot on foe stale is 
my favorite <m the album iB is s  
rem ake of the old Buffalo 
Springfield song, “Go mid Say 
Goodbye.'* After hearing Poet's 
version, l.juahtand  Usfoned to 
the original and decided I 
preferred foe new version. They 
took the song and injected new 
foattnfi of life into it. It has 

' become S' brisk and high- 
powered song,. something foe 
originld was am  (regardless of 
whatBodSooppolutyshi BsMag 
Stone).

Side two is all original written

by foe group. By ta r the host 
among them is foe title c u t,MA 
Good Feeling to Know.”  It 
combines ati foe cxhUmation foe 
grotty has previously shown and |  
ties g  in with foie vocals and 
instrumentation.

1 1 Poco’s music seems to be 
making a  slight change of 
dkwcttam with this album. AH foe 
old elements foot made their 
music good tilt spirit, ter in
stance)] are pree a t but foe 
m netrhie gained now intensity. 
The group enema to be moving in 
the direetteto of becoming sort of 
a country-rock Derek Snd 'foe 
Dominoes. W

Ail to afl, A Goad Feeling to 
tbtow fob rather decent record. 
Poco M e n s 'll have regained 
and perhaps, intensify foe spirit 
p re sa t on their first three 
slbants and lacking a  F ran  the

E jB B B > M lK m rp

American Dreamplan”  

2 Weeks in Puerto Rico
|  The Office of Continuing 
Education is now offering s  
special ^American Dream Plan 
Package D eal” . '' for . any 
University faculty’s, s tu d a t’s, 
or staff’s family to spend two 
weeks in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

The plan offers a  round trip 
fUgit to Puerto lUco, Hotel 
Regency accommodations, ahd 
a hotel kitcbaette (meals are 
not included).

The charter trip starts tyta^§§| 
7 and terminates .00' Jan. 21.'

“ The exciting In  season’ trip 
will enable participants to spend 
15 day and M nights a t foe 
beautiful Regency Hold a  foe 
shores of foe Caribbean Sen.

A variety of stimulating ac
tivities in the lively Latin capital 
as well as optional state trips and 
fob opportunity for teat and 
relaxation will be available,*' 
says foe brochure from foe 
Office of Continuing Education. 
|  Students who wish to tyflto 
advantage of the one of eight 
study abroad programs may stQl 
register by contacting the Office 
of 0 >ntinto*ltySEducation im
mediately a t ext. 878 Or 782.

For more information contact
Vic M ania of foe Office of 
Continuing Education.

CMMriORlfMMriftS 
636 Beacon St. (No. 60S)

Boston, Mass. 0221J7

RESEARCH MATERIAL F t *  TERMFA- 
PKKK. REPORTS, THESES. ETC. LOW
EST PRICES. CLICK SERVICE. FOR IN
FORMATION. P l.E  \S E  WRITE OR CALI..

V o l.4 S N o .2 7 12,1*72
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Requirements
(continued from page 1) 

professor of economics, reduced 
foe number of' general 
University requirements from 82
t s m a p p ll-  ■ ■■■*''4 m .

“These general education 
requirements have bea  to foe 
p ast hits sod p ieces," Dr. 
Carrier said, “we must iategrate 
these coursw and a t the same 
time limit the specific courw  to 
allow stu d ats more electives.”
• The. vice preakUnt expressed 

hope that foe College of Arts and 
S ciacea will d ev ^ ^ ih e ir inter- 
disciplinary programs and these 
types of program s can bo 
adopted ty ir, . the 
oducstion requ lrom ati.1 in / iK  
various other colleges.

Power to communicate. Power to reach people across the . j  
town, across the nation, around the world. And phone 
power may be yours for a lot less than you think. There’s 
Nation-to-station economy catting, lower weekend and 
night dial rates, and the “m ighty roinute.,,# Talk fast fo rB  
onem inute and rates are lower than ever. For example, H  
a “ mighty minute'* ca ll to California is only 35 cents! 
Tap your phone power and come together.

heeded by; SCRIBE clfr 
culation department. •75*#a term. Car $ i 
must. Call Alan Rothstein at 227-2501 
or leave message for hlijf at the SCRIBE 
offices, Man. 21. . . „ 'tu  v"

* Dial without operator assistance any night after 11 p.m. or before 
8 a.m. “Mighty minute" minimum rate applies on arty cell within the 
U.$. (except Alaska Hawaii).

H  ARTlSUPPLIES
DRAFTING AND ENGINEERING MATERIALS 
L A M I S Y M U C T I O N  A N Y W H E R E  

downtown B rid g e p o iK
*10 percent discount on purchases over SS,00 1 

Phone: 307-7403 for information -

YJsit To Our Showroom Can
An Art

R ^ ^ / O t S h c p  H a p p e n in g
166 FAIRFIELD AVENUE, BMOGEPORT. CONN.



WHAT HAVE W 
m i  CAUGHT?

s * * f s * y
H I, FROG, WHAT>£

i w m t i & t  1

ICE-FISH IN G ’

C o u n c i l  G o f - T o g o t h o r  (continued from page i> M e d ic a l  S t u d e n t s

S tu d y  i n  E u r o p eproposal.”  Council members 
unanimously approved tbe I 
resolution concerning the 
Soutiiera U ttfv ar|fe ||p irid en ^  

More debate raged auraitod th4 
question irf whether or not 
Council would support the 
organisation of service and 
maintenance employees at the 
U niversity' into a  union. A 
proposal made by Tainsky was 
discussed , th a t would lend 
Cumctt sq v m tto  the formation 
of a chapter of Local 1199 on 
campus. Union organizers in the 
audience stressed the fact that 
“justice”wou!d come for the 
ssrvtoo and maintenance etn- 
ployees on campus only with tbe 
formation of a union chapter. 
Council members were asmred 
that the unionization would also 
raise standards for many 
student workers, f e  

When asked specifically, bow 
many of the eligible students had 
signed up to Join the union, the 
organizers said some SO per 
cent. But he stressed tin t die 
union members will be able to 
vote on Just what kind of a union 
tiny .-v want.. After more 
discussion, Council voted 
unanimously to endorse the 
untonty***" campaign 

Another popular, issue a t 
Wednesday's meeting concerned 
the Community Video Project. 
Started this summer, tbe project

allows community members to 
Mara how to use videotape 
h Jtip M tt M m U ti  their own 
community television nevito. 
Students involved info* project 
asked Council for |750 to buy a 
videotape machine with the 
understanding tha t the $750 
would be matched by funds from 
other sources. Senior Class 
President Lionel Prank seemed 
to object to the idea as “making 
a  gift to the com m unity." 
However, 'th e  Video Project 
received the funds on a vote of 10 
to 3.

In other financial business, s 
request by the Society of Physics 
students for $1220 was tabled 
until more inform ation was 
received about the club’s 
preferences for certain scientific 
equipment. Hevrah was granted 
$260 of the $685 they had 
requested. The financial appeals 
board recommended increases 
in the Press Club allocation of 
$170 and tbe Sigma Delta CM 
allocation of $336. Both were 
approved by Council and Council 
loaned $137.23 to the Hockey 
Club.

President Jay Coogan also 
announced the resignation of 
C orresponding S ecre tary  
Shelley NamOr, and appointed 
Abby Gannon to serve as a 
temporary replacement.

Cam pus Calendar |

1973 VEGA
BRAND NEW UNDER 2000 MUES 

GREAT PRICE. EMERGENCY MUST SELL! 
CONTACT! KAREN O X * 4 0 7

GET STONED IN GOOD TASTE
■ !  a t

Lenox Jewelers 
1046 Main St.. Bpi. 
neer Fairfield Ave.

For the Finest Merchandise 
Latest Styles

•-r / Free Gift Wrapping ; ; •{*!
Mastercharge, Bankamericard 

, * lovawavs .
. Official representative " '

Rolex, Omega, Accutron, Tiffany, Towle 
Lenox, Minton, ArtcarvLsti, O range Blossom

: Gifts largeand small
You Cam Get Stoned in Good Taste 

With an Artcarvod or Orange 
.‘4*1 Blossom ring.— t -m l. ■■

'* r £  > F O R  U  A  S T U D E N T S  O N L Y  ^
Bring in this coupon for 10% DISCOUNT for the month 
of December, * *

U r tu . .

Fair traded Ham* restricted.

In an average year; ap
proximately 66 per cent of 
students applying .to American 
medical schools don’t  gain 
admission. The viable alter
native fix* many is to enter an 
overseas m edical school— 
a possibility which The 
European Medical Students 
Placement Service, Inc. can 
help make a reality.

Application forms and further 
information may be obtained by 
phoning, toll free, (800) 645-1234, 
or (516) 746-2380 (in New York). 
W rite, European Medical 
Students Placem ent Service, 
Inc., 3 McKinley Ave., Albert
son, N.Y. 11507.

tkw A M

How To Counteract Boredom
Along with modern educators,

I fool that today’s college 
students are becoming bored in 
the intellectual environment (rf 
the college or university.

According to Dr. Ralph 
Grifcnson, in the Journal of tbe 
American P sychoanaly tic 
Association, “The uniqueness ofr 
the feeling of being bored

reasonable ease and those who 
would quickly be climbing walls.

Wall ehmbers possibly can be 
conditioned through meditation 
training, t$ : endure boredom 
with leas stress.

Psychiatrists say that if you 
are chronically bored, you are a 
bore, lacking in a certain type of 

-courage.
Another psychiatrist, Henryto depend upon the coexistanci 

of the following components; JSSrWard, says the problem of 
state of dissatisfaction mid JP? boredom is within the individual 
disinclination to action; a state him self. “ Bored people are
of longing and an inability to 
designate what is longed for; a 
sense of emptiness; a passive 
expectant attitude with the hope 
that the external world will 
supply the satisfaction, a 
distorted sense of time.”

In brief, most psychologists 
agree that boredom is simply 
our emotional reaction to 
monotony.

There are strong indications 
that one can literally run away 
from boredom, personality tests 
can spot people who can endure 
a monotonous environment with

afraid to risk being their real 
feelings; to risk rejection; to 
risk shame.’’ If life is too easy, 
its no fun.

The boredom process often 
begins in early youth, when we 
as individuals show our natural 
feelings. This process may bring 
about a type of boredom which is 
an assumed indifference and 
concern about everything. So tbe 
main feature of boredom is 
withdrawal.

The most serious problem with 
boredom is that the individual 
who has a “no” Ceding to

LEGAL A S S ’ T
In only 3 months

College graduates and other qualified persons (male and fem ale)-our in
structors (all practising lawyers) w ill tram you to become a legal assistant 
to perform paralegal services under a lawyer’s direction and supervision 
(but not as alegal secretary-in fa c t you too w ill use the services of a legal 
secretary). /Mend classes days or evenings for only 3 months. Housing ac- 
commodations are available at an extra charge.

1 1  We w ill teach you practical, "how to”  information and techniques on 
CORPORATIONS •  SECURITIES REGULATION •  LEGAL AND N0N-LEGAL 
RESEARCH •  DOMESTIC RELATIONS •  LITIGATION AND TRIALS 
•  MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS •  TRUSTS AND ESTATES •  REAL 
ESTATE •  PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FINANCING •  and much, much more.

« Eater a mw m l ncMi| 0*M and betow involved
•  Da htfarnHag reward*, analysing, discussing and writing
•  Sam a Wgh salary s 1r JHSSBRHm
•  Accept recgeeilhtllty

- •  Perform and be treated ac a paralegal cpedalict
•  A regelate wMt lawyer* and llwir Jlpnte

. ♦ Increatn year knowledge and pafanlial
• Become a skilled and valuable part of rise growing legal industry
CLASSES AM NOW F0RMM6: APPLY FOR ADMISSION RIGHT AWAY.

Call or writ* 
for FREE 

B O O K L E T  
NY (1 H )! 
964-4705

PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, o.pt. 7C 
132 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y. 10038

Name-Ss
Address

.Phone,

everything will say no to life.
P sy c h ia tris t Alexander 

Martin has a prescription for 
avoiding boredom. Rediscover 
and develop your natural ability 
to relax. Develop the courage to 
show your natural feelings. Use 
your inner resources, 
imagination, contemplation and 
perception. Respect your true 
seif, not some image of yourself.

Boredom at this Univarsity, I 
believe, is caused by the fact 
that students are not always 
here for an education. They may 
be here at the university en
vironment for draft evasion mid 
a social life.

A friend of mine seems to sum 
it up by saying that students are 
bored with a  college because 
they seem to need a continuous 
response.

I believe that when students 
are left to cope with themselves, 
that sometimes they are at a loss 
for stim ulus, therefore the 
statement that “college bores 
me.”

MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT-ATGSB

OCAT
, NATL. BOS.

• Preparation tor tests required for 
admission to graduate and profge 
*ional school*

* Sin and twsivs session courses
•Small groups
•Voluminous material for homo study 

prepared by exports in each field
-Lesson schedule ran bo tailored to 
most individual needs. Lctsowa 
ran bo ip mad over a period of 
savor# mowthe to * year, or for 
out of town students, a period 
of one weak

-Opportunity'for review of past 
laaaoni via tap# at the canter

Special Compact Courses during 
Weekends — Inter sessions 

Summer Sowons

giw  by NntyBl iBtltiiH City ___!___ State
—Apt

-

05678
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BASKETBALLV& UNION 
THURS t lS P J ^ HOME. .%~

PANEL DISCUSSION. GUESTS 
EMERSON BOOZER. THURS. 
7x30 STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL 

ROOM December 12, 1972 4 -T H I  SCRIBE—

tioop Knigtits Rally To nwWwls *63-51
now at

w m m

S H b H I
in Wednesday night's 63-51 home opening win over 

Southern Conn. m * ^ * » * * » m *

M: 3 Earn |AP Manors %
BY BOB TOUSIGNANT

Record-smashing split end 
Chuck Is rae li paced a trio of 
players from the undefeated 
Purple Knights named to (he 
1972 Associated Press Little All- 
American football team an
nounced Tuesday.

Cornell, rated eighth in gw 
country among college division 
receivers, was setected to the 
AP*s third team lev tbs highest 
ranking by a Purple Knight hi 
the school's 24-year gridiron 
history. The r i ”  190-pound 
senior from Chappaqua, N.Y., 
set six new marks this season 
with his 90 receptions fef J4U  
yards and IS touchdowns.

Joining Cornell from 
Bridgeport Snore quarterback 
Roy Ferreira and defensive 

i p dfback < Deimis Paldin, both 
garnering hraorable mentions. 
Ferrira closed out a brilliant 
three BjSjtimreer ranked fiftti in 
the rap ifjffe^ (o lp fiiig h .R sy . 
threw for 2,005 yards and 28 
touchdowns to completing 115 of 
235 pass attempts, all single
season records, m 

Paldin, the K n o ts ’ veteran

secondary stalwart, led the team 
in interceptions fer the second 
yw rjfea row with five, hot was 
an added threat as s  punt 
returner. Among die nation’s 
feeders all nation’s leaders aB 
season, the S’lO" 195-pound 
senior averugiidlS yards a 
return while breaking few lor 
touchdowns, including one fer a 
school record 73 yards and fee 
other good for 41.

BY BON MARKUS 
AND DAN RODRICK8

A come-from-behind victory— 
the tettoiate in basketball ex
citement—became a reality for 
fee Purple Kfegbts and their 
fans in
but hopes for a second act to the 
drama disappeared ■ feat 
Saturday night a t Harvey 
Hubbell Gymnasium. The 
University of Bridgeport, which 
defeated Southern Connecticut 
State CoHege 63-51 earlier in fee 
week, suffered Us first defeat of 
fee young season to s  hustling 
Central Connecticut State team 
ip weekend action, 75-59.

ha fee home opener on Wed
nesday, the Purple Knights, pre- 
season fevoritos for post-season 
play, got off to a quick S-2 lead, 
wife Captain Bill Callan 
sophomore backcourt ace fen 
Rayder leading fee way. But 
SCSC came back, chopping fee * 
lead to 94, on two quick buckets 
by senior co-captain John Ivey.

The Knights held fee lead for 
much of the first half, ftoafer 
relinquishing it on anlvey Jump 
shot a t the 13:52 mark. T h eg  
Knights had trouble holding on 
to fee basketball as fee Owl lead 
increased to 23-lp.

Utilizing a full court press, l®  
came batiitogiw ck on feels by 
Rayder and freshm an Bob 
Washington and some deter
m ined rebranding by Torn 
Boken. The sophomore for
w ard’s  two converted free 
throws just belose intermission 
gave SCS a slim lead at the half, 
25-24. •*'"

The Owls came out flying to 
fee second haU, scoring twice on 
hoops fer Chuck lfiitor and Bon 
Conlafe th e  Knights, despite a 
great height advantage, could 
not capitalize, as the Owls 
controlled fee contest.

Conch Bruce Webstar pulled 
his troops together and, 
following a  tim e-out, fee 
Knights, lead by top rebounding 
of Parian and Boken outacored 
toe Owls 14-2 to take a  com
manding 2941 fend. Tough work

_______________________  p - Bfe ITfettP »jM "ototom*1
Th^uunber is not visible but fee shoottag form *f Knight forward 

Watty Young is remarkably eaptared daring tost Wednesday’s era- 
test. "Watty Wonderful” was high scorer for UB with 15 points.
on the defensive fed  offenriwlR 
front line and some timely I 
shooting by Wafer Young clin
ched fee  Fur pis Knights second 
vietory to two tries.
‘ UB, shooting *■ poor '99 p ir  1 
cent, wds lead offensively by 
Wally Young with 15 and Callan 
wife 12. Southern was lead by 
Ivey who talttsd 15 (11 to fee 
opralag half> arid Conlan who "

With only three minutes gone 
to Saturday night’s action the 
H ue Devils of Central Ota- 
necticut Stats task over toe 
scoring toad, never to drop 
behind again. In a game marred 
by poor UB febottof and ex
cessive turnovers, Bruce 
Webster got a chance to display 
mueh of his bench strength 
fetor* a disappointed : ferae-7 
crowd.

Once again, despite an obvious 
height advantage, UR rated not 
control ttie boards at either end

Of to t court. Bob Hammie, a  54 
Senior fifes Bradford, Conn., 
pteled down ten rebounds to lead 
both clubs and his teammate Bill 
Wendt grabbed 5. Tom Boken 
had 9 for the Purple Knights, 
who are now v.

CCSC, hitting on 54 per cent of 
(to feoto, feed at halftone hy ton, 
4949. Wife Rick Murallo, Dan 
Switcbenko andBalph H U  
directing? fife attack, fee Blue 
Devils fe t fee game out of ranch* 
leading by 20 points at one stage 
and finishing the game ahead by

Murallo had 21 paints to take 
fee gams’s high-scoring honors. 
Wendt had IS, Wagner, 19 rad  
Switchenko, 15. Bill Callan had 
19 potato along wife 4 rebounds 
to top f if e  UB aeortog' Hat arid 
Wafer Yorisg, who playsd agood 
defensive aamo. ir i i 14 potato.

C a r te r

to SetSNtoy’s 7549 defeat at the I f lH y p S C .  Carter had seven 
paints to fee esteem. SofSiw ELofO ■* EttLlEfexoCORNELL
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